
 

CCF survey 2024 questionnaire 

Data field name Data type Selectable menus 

Welcome / introduction 

You were invited by the following customer(s): Read only   

Is the company / entity, under which you have received this survey, the correct corporate entity for which you calculate and 
report your CCF? 

Checkbox Yes / No 

  if "No"     Please tell us which is the right corporate group for which you calculate and report your CCF Read only   

  if "No"     Name Text   

  if "No"     Country Dropdown   

  if "No"     Street Text   

  if "No"     Postcode Text   

  if "No"     DUNS (optional) Integer    

  if "No"     VAT / USCC / GTSIN number (optional) Text   

Contact Person for Corporate Carbon Footprint (CCF) / sustainability 

Who is the right contact person for CCF / sustainability?     

First Name Text input   

Last Name Text input   

E-Mail Text input   

Industry and Revenue Information 

2023: Currency for financial information/revenue  Dropdown Currencies 

2023: What is your overall corporate revenue? [in millions] Integer    

What is your main industry sector? Dropdown Industry sectors 

  
if "Industry 
sector"  

What is your main activity group? Dropdown Activity groups 

2023: Corporate Carbon Footprint Data 

Do you have corporate carbon footprint data for 2023? Dropdown Yes / No 

  if "No"     Please let us know more details: Dropdown 

- We do not calculate our CCF yet 
- We have not yet finished our CCF 
calculation for 2023 
- Other reason 



 

    
if "We do not 
calculate our 
CCF yet"  

Are you interested to receive information how SupplyOn can support you to 
calculate your CCF? 

Checkbox   

  if "Yes"     2023: Do you have separate data for scopes 1 and 2? Dropdown Yes / No 

    if "No"     2023: gross global Scope 1 + 2 emissions (metric tons CO2e)  Integer    

   if "Yes"    2023: gross global Scope 1 emissions (metric tons CO2e) Integer    

   if "Yes"    2023: gross global scope 2 emissions (metric tons CO2e)? Integer    

    if "Yes"    2023: Which method do you use to calculate your scope 2 emissions? Dropdown 
- Mainly Location-based 
- Mainly Market-based 
- Both 

  if "Yes"       2023: gross global Scope 3 upstream emissions (metric tons CO2e) Integer    

  if "Yes"     2023: Calculation standard  Dropdown 

- GHG-Protocol 
- ISO 14064 
- PAS2060 
- Other 

    if "Other"   2023: Describe which calculation standard you use Text input   

  If "Yes"      2023: Is your CCF verified/certified by a 3rd party Dropdown Yes / No 

    if "No"      2023: Verification planned until Date MM/DD/YYYY 

    If "yes"       2023: CCF Verification/Certification body Text input   

  if "yes"      2023: Which Scopes are verified Checkbox 
- Scope 1 
- Scope 2 
- Scope 3 (upstream) 

  If "Yes"      2023: Assurance standard Dropdown 
- Limited 
- Reasonable 

  if "Yes"      2023: CCF verification date  Date DD/MM/YYYY 

  if "Yes"     
2023: Are there any sources (e.g. facilities, specific GHGs, activities, geographies, etc.) of Scope 1, Scope 
2 or Scope 3 emissions that are within your selected reporting boundary which are not included in your 
disclosure? 

Dropdown Yes / No 

    if "Yes"  
2023: Sources and relevance of Scope 1, Scope 2, or Scope 3 of excluded emissions 
which are not included in your disclosure. 

Checkbox 
- Scope 1 
- Scope 2 
- Scope 3 



 

     
if "Scope 
1"  

2023: Scope 1 emissions excluded Dropdown 

- Emissions are not relevant 
- Emissions are relevant but not yet 
calculated 
- Emissions are relevant and calculated, 
but not disclosed 
- Emissions excluded due to a recent 
acquisition or merger 
- Emissions are not evaluated 

    if "Scope 
1"  

2023: Estimate share of total Scope 1 emissions excluded in % Integer    

    if "Scope 
2"  

2023: Scope 2 emissions excluded Dropdown 

- Emissions are not relevant 
- Emissions are relevant but not yet 
calculated 
- Emissions are relevant and calculated, 
but not disclosed 
- Emissions excluded due to a recent 
acquisition or merger 
- Emissions are not evaluated 

    if "Scope 
2"  

2023: Estimate share of total Scope 2 emissions excluded in % Integer    

    if "Scope 
3"  

2023: Scope 3 (upstream) emissions excluded Dropdown 

- Emissions are not relevant 
- Emissions are relevant but not yet 
calculated 
- Emissions are relevant and calculated, 
but not disclosed 
- Emissions excluded due to a recent 
acquisition or merger 
- Emissions are not evaluated 

    if "Scope 
3"  

2023: Estimate share of total Scope 3 (upstream) emissions excluded in 
% 

Integer    

Renewable Energy and Energy Mix (scope 1+2) 

2023: What was your company-wide energy mix share of renewable energy in %? Integer    

2023: What was your company-wide energy mix share of nuclear energy in %? Integer    

2023: What was your company-wide energy mix share of fossil energy in %? Integer    

2023: What was your share of renewable energy at manufacturing sites for electricity in %? Integer    

2023: What was your share of renewable energy at manufacturing sites for heating, cooling, and steam in %? Integer    

Climate Roadmap 



 

Do you have a climate strategy and goal to reduce your CO2 emissions? Dropdown 
- Yes, both strategy and goal 
- No strategy and no goal 

  
if "Yes, both 
strategy and 
goal"      

Is your corporate company committed to SBTi? Dropdown Yes / No 

  
 
                           

if "Yes"   SBTi target commitment (near term) Dropdown 
- 1.5°C aligned 
- Well-below 2°C aligned 
- Other 

          if "Other"  
Please 
specify 

Text input   

  
if "Yes, both 
strategy and 
goal"   

Do you have CO2 reduction targets? Dropdown Yes / No 

     if "yes"      Base year for CCF reductions Dropdown Years from 2010-2025 

    if "yes"      Base year: Do you have separate data for scope 1 and 2? Dropdown Yes / No 

     if "No"  Base year:  CCF emissions: Scope 1 and 2 (metric tons CO2e) Integer    

    if "Yes"  Base year: CCF emissions: Scope 1 (metric tons CO2e) Integer    

    if "Yes"  Base year: CCF emissions: Scope 2 (metric tons CO2e) Integer    

    if 
"Yes/No"       

Base year: CCF emissions: Scope 3 (upstream) (metric tons CO2e) Integer    

    if 
"Yes/No"       

Base year: Share of renewable electricity in % Integer    

    if 
"Yes/No"       

Base year: Share of nuclear electricity in % Integer    

   
 

if 
"Yes/No"  

Base year: Share of fossil electricity in % Integer    

   if "Yes"  For which years do you have CO2 reduction targets? Check all which apply Checkbox 
- 2025 
- 2030 
- Other year 

     if "2025"  2025: Do you have separate targets for scope 1 and 2? Dropdown Yes / No 

      if "No"  
2025: Scope 1 and 2 reduction target compared to base 
year in % 

Integer    

     if "Yes"  
2025: Scope 1 reduction target compared to base year in 
% 

Integer    

     if "Yes"  
2025: Scope 2 reduction target compared to base year in 
% 

Integer    

     if "Yes/No"  
2025: Scope 3 (upstream) reduction target compared to 
base year in % 

Integer    



 

     if "Yes/No"  2025: Share of renewable electricity in % Integer    

     if "Yes/No"  2025: Share of nuclear electricity in % Integer    

      if "Yes/No"       2025: Share of fossil electricity in % Integer    

    if "2030"  2030: Do you have separate targets for scope 1 and 2? Dropdown Yes / No 

      if "No"  
2030: Scope 1 and 2 reduction target compared to base 
year in % 

Integer    

     if "Yes"       
2030: Scope 1 reduction target compared to base year in 
%  

Integer    

     if "Yes"  
2030: Scope 2 reduction target compared to base year in 
% 

Integer    

     if "Yes/No"  
2030: Scope 3 (upstream) reduction target compared to 
base year in % 

Integer    

     if "Yes/No"  2030: Share of renewable electricity in % Integer    

     if "Yes/No"  2030: Share of nuclear electricity in % Integer    

      if "Yes/No"  2030: Share of fossil electricity in % Integer    

    if "Other 
year"  

Select your target year  Dropdown 
2024 / 2026 / 2027 / 2028 / 2029 / 
2031-2050 

    if "Other 
year"   

Selected year: Do you have separate targets for scope 1 and 2? Dropdown Yes / No 

      if "No"  
 Selected year: Scope 1 and 2 reduction target compared 
to base year in %  

Integer    

     if "Yes"       
Selected year: Scope 1 reduction target compared to base 
year in % 

Integer    

     if "Yes"       
Selected year: Scope 2 reduction target compared to base 
year in % 

Integer    

     if "Yes/No"  
Selected year: Scope 3 (upstream) reduction target 
compared to base year in %  

Integer    

     if "Yes/No"  Selected year: Share of renewable electricity in % Integer    

     if "Yes/No"      Selected year: Share of nuclear electricity in % Integer    

        if "Yes/No"       Selected year: Share of fossil electricity in % Integer    

  
if "Yes, both 
strategy and 
goals"  

 Do you plan to become 100% CO2 neutral? Dropdown Yes / No 

    if "Yes"      What is your target year to become 100% CO2 neutral for scopes 1 and 2? Dropdown 

- We already are CO2 neutral for scope 
1 and 2 
- 2024-2050 (list of values) 
- >2050 



 

   if "Yes"      What is your target year to become 100% CO2 neutral for scope 3 (upstream)? Dropdown 

- We already are CO2 neutral for Scope 
3 (upstream) 
- 2024-2050 (list of values) 
- >2050 

Energy Use 

Does your company plan to use 100% renewable energy on manufacturing sites? Dropdown Yes / No 

  if "Yes"      When does your corporation plan to use 100% renewable energy for electricity? Dropdown 

- We already use 100% renewable 
energy 
- 2024-2050 (list of values) 
- >2050 

  if "Yes"      When does your corporation plan to use 100% renewable energy for heating, cooling, and steam? Dropdown 

- We already use 100% renewable 
energy 
- 2024-2050 (list of values) 
- >2050 

Sustainability 

Do you have an assessment/rating from a sustainability platform? Dropdown Yes / No 

  if " Yes"         From which sustainability platform is your assessment/rating? Checkbox 

- EcoVadis 
- NQC 
- RBA 
- CDP 
- Other 

    
If "EcoVadis, 
RBA, NQC or 
CDP"  

Please send us a manual sharing request via Ecovadis, RBA, NQC, CDP Infotext only   

    if "Other"     Please state your sustainability platform  Text input   

Do you have relevant document describing your sustainability strategy? Dropdown Yes / No 

  if "yes"      Please attach your sustainability strategy document here 
File 
attachment 

  

Product Carbon Footprint 

Are you able to calculate the Product Carbon Footprint (PCF) for your products? Dropdown Yes / No 

  if "No"      Are you interested to receive information how SupplyOn can support you to calculate your PCF? Checkbox   

                      

 


